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A Bad Day for Sunshine - Darynda Jones 2020-04-07
New York Times bestselling author Darynda Jones is back with the first
novel in the brand-new snarky, sassy, wickedly fun Sunshine Vicram
series—A Bad Day for Sunshine! "Laugh-out-loud funny, intensely
suspenseful, page-turning fun."—New York Times bestselling author
Allison Brennan "A Bad Day For Sunshine is a great day for the rest of
us."—New York Times bestselling author Lee Child Sheriff Sunshine
Vicram finds her cup o’ joe more than half full when the small village of
Del Sol, New Mexico, becomes the center of national attention for a
kidnapper on the loose. Del Sol, New Mexico is known for three things:
its fry-an-egg-on-the-cement summers, strong cups of coffee—and, now, a
nationwide manhunt? Del Sol native Sunshine Vicram has returned to
town as the elected sheriff—thanks to her adorably meddlesome parents
who nominated her—and she expects her biggest crime wave to involve
an elderly flasher named Doug. But a teenage girl is missing, a kidnapper
is on the loose, and all of this is reminding Sunshine why she left Del Sol
in the first place. Add to that the trouble at her daughter’s new school,
plus and a kidnapped prized rooster named Puff Daddy, and, well, the
forecast looks anything but sunny. But even clouds have their silver
linings. This one's got Levi, Sunshine's sexy, almost-old-flame, and a
fiery-hot US Marshal. With temperatures rising everywhere she turns,
Del Sol's normally cool-minded sheriff is finding herself knee-deep in
drama and danger. Can Sunshine face the call of duty—and find the
kidnapper who's terrorizing her beloved hometown—without falling head
over high heels in love...or worse?
Samac u braku - Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-12-05
Oda ljubavi i razumevanju iz pera najpopularnije srpske autorke XX veka.
Dubinom uvida u ljudske odnose njeni romani nalaze put do raznovrsnih
čitalaca. Glavne ličnosti u ovom ljubavnom romanu su nezna plavokosa
Beograđanka Ljiljana i palanački advokat Radmilo Tomic. Na prvi pogled,
njihova ljubav je nemoguca, ali zahvaljujuci njegovom strpljenju i njenom
laganom sazrevanju, Ljiljana ce shvatiti da ono sto zaista vredi i
oplemenjuje zivot jesu ljubav i razumevanje, koje joj je samo Radmilo
mogao pruziti...
Mala supruga - Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-12-05
Mir-Jam pise nezno, sentimentalno i uzbudljivo. Njeni romani, koje
karakterisu izvanredna fabula i zaplet, mnogo su uticali na čitalačku
publiku između dva rata. Svet se promenio, ljubav se vodi na drugačiji
način, ali Mir-Jam nas i danas zabavlja kao nekad. U sredistu romana
Mala supruga jeste naivna i prostodusna mlada zena sa sela, mirazdzika
neiskvarenog srca. Njeni problemi i zaplet ove povesti počinju kada se
uda za lekara iz grada koji u taj brak ulazi iz računa, ne prekidajuci vezu
s dugogodisnjom ljubavnicom.
The Memoirs of Prota Matija Nenadović - Mateja Nenadović 1969
Bibliografija Srbije - 2003
Mala supruga - Milica Jakovljević 1976
Lady Sophia's Lover - Lisa Kleypas 2009-10-13
“Kleypas is a romance gem, a queen among a vast royal court of
historical romance authors.” —Entertainment Weekly A stunning new
reprint of a classic Lisa Kleypas love story about a man whos decided to
forgo all romantic entanglements... until he meets a beautiful woman
with a secret... They call him the Monk of Bow Street Sir Ross Cannon,
magistrate and head of the Bow Street Runners, has spent the past few
years apprehending the most dangerous criminals in London. He’s driven
and disciplined, a man to be feared. His personal needs have been set
aside, his days and nights consumed by the determined pursuit of justice.
Until Lady Sophia Sydney, a beautiful young woman with a tarnished
past, comes to ask for employment. Ross knows a woman like Sophia
doesn’t belong in the rough-and-tumble world of Bow Street, but he gives
in to temptation and hires her as his assistant. Day by day the attraction
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between them grows, until neither of them can ignore the power of their
mutual desire. But Sophia has a secret . . . and when Ross discovers the
tragic link between their pasts, any chance of being with him will vanish.
All they have are a few nights of pleasure, before Sophia will be forced to
leave the man she’s fallen hopelessly in love with. What she doesn’t
count on is how much Ross is willing to risk for the sake of a woman
who’s awakened his heart.
Remember Me - Sanela Ramic Jurich 2011-06
At the innocent age of fifteen, Selma is just beginning to experience the
power of her first love. Unfortunately, living in Bosnia in 1992, Selma
and her parents soon find themselves targets of the Bosnian War, and
her father is arrested by the Serb Army and held for questioning. In an
attempt to protect her daughter, Selma's mother sends Selma to stay
with her aunt, but that seems to be a mistake. Days after arriving, the
city is attacked, her family members are murdered before her eyes, and
Selma is thrown into a concentration camp where she lives out her worst
nightmare. After losing nearly all those she loves, being abused by those
whom she once trusted, and witnessing prejudice at its ugliest, Selma
isn't sure she even wants to stay alive. Will Selma ever escape from room
ten alive? And if she does, will her broken spirit ever recover? Will she
have any family to return to? Will she ever find love again? Follow Selma
Jovanovic's journey through love, despair, hope, and peace in author
Sanela Jurich's Remember Me. Experience the brutality of the Bosnian
Genocide, but see how God's hand restores Selma's life tenfold.
Understand the courage it takes to face your attackers and relive the
pain in the name of justice. Discover whether love can blossom from
beneath the rubble of war.
Irresistible Forces - Danielle Steel 2009-02-25
Danielle Steel's forty-seventh bestselling novel is very much about the
tides of our times, changes and responsibilities in the workplace pull two
people in different directions, sweeping them into new lives and changed
worlds----. Irresistible Forces For fourteen years, Steve and Meredith
Whitman have sustained a marriage of passion and friendship - despite
the demands of two all-consuming careers. Meredith, an investment
banker, has achieved partnership in one of Wall Street's top firms. Steve
A gifted physician, chose an urban trauma ward over the big money he
could have earned elsewhere. The only thing missing in their lives is
children. Steve longs for them. But Meredith keeps putting off
motherhood, saying she isn't ready and doesn't have time. Not yet.
Especially now that she has been offered an extraordinary opportunity, a
chance to reach for the brass ring - in San Francisco, three thousand
miles away. Meredith is thrilled and surprised when Steve urges her to
accept a top position at an exciting young high-tech company.
Traditionally, men's careers forces families to move to new cities,
compelling their wives to abandon friends, home, and lives to follow. But
Steve is more than willing to uproot himself. Saying he'll join her as he
can find a new job himself, they can begin their family at last. Neither
Steve nor Meredith had reckoned on the frustrations of a bi-coastal
marriage, as Steve's job keeps him in New York for months longer than
planned. Weekends together, their lifeline, fall prey to their hectic
schedules. Alone in San Francisco, Meredith is spending long hours at
the office with her boss, charismatic entrepreneur Callan Dow. Steve
working late shifts at the hospital, grabbing an occasional dinner with a
new colleague, a doctor raising a daughter on her own. Almost
unnoticed, Steve and Meredith have begun living separate lives in
increasingly separate worlds. And despite the best of intentions,
irresistible forces begin to tear their lives and hearts apart. With
unerring insight, Danielle Steel explores what happens when lives that fit
together like delicately balanced puzzles are shifted, changed, and drift
apart. Only time can tell who and what they will become as life sweeps
them onward and deposits them on new, sometimes frightening, and
often exciting shores. Who survives, is at the core of Irresistible Forces.
One with You - Sylvia Day 2016-04-05
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The instant number one bestseller FROM #1 INTERNATIONAL
BESTSELLING AUTHOR SYLVIA DAY The final chapter in the global
blockbuster Crossfire quintet Gideon Cross. Falling in love with him was
the easiest thing I’ve ever done. It happened instantly. Completely.
Irrevocably. Marrying him was a dream come true. Staying married to
him is the fight of my life. Love transforms. Ours is both a refuge from
the storm and the most violent of tempests. Two damaged souls entwined
as one. We have bared our deepest, ugliest secrets to one another.
Gideon is the mirror that reflects all my flaws ... and all the beauty I
couldn’t see. He has given me everything. Now, I must prove I can be the
rock, the shelter for him that he is for me. Together, we could stand
against those who work so viciously to come between us. But our
greatest battle may lie within the very vows that give us strength.
Committing to love was only the beginning. Fighting for it will either set
us free ... or break us apart. Heartbreakingly and seductively poignant,
One with You is the breathlessly awaited finale to the Crossfire saga, the
searing love story that has captivated millions of readers worldwide.
The Scent of Rain in the Balkans - Gordana Kuić 2004

razo_aranja, zenska lukavstva i vestine, zelje i nadanja, a sve zarad
jednog cilja: pridobiti pravog muskarca i njegovu ljubav do kraja zivota.
Srpski Korak Po Korak - Mirjana Danilović 2011
Bibliografija Jugoslavije - 2001
Nismo na istom brodu - Biljana Willimon 2021-07-22
Ovakvu Biljanu Willimon možete samo poželeti! Duhovitu, ironičnu,
zabavnu, nežnu... Satkanu od ljubavi prema jednom čoveku, a opet
razuzdanu od života. Kao Fransoaz Sagan u Srbiji, danas. Radmila
Stanković, novinarka NIN-a Ova knjiga je najfiniji proizvod duha Biljane
Willimon. Istog onog koji zrači i sa njenih slika, naročito onda kad odluči
da bude duhovita. Retka vrlina vrlo inteligentnih ljudi. Ivana Hadži
Popović, književnica Autofikcijska knjiga Biljane Willimon romantični je
ljubavni roman. To je dnevnik pisan u doba korone, nostalgična ispovest
multimedijalne umetnice, svrstane među srpske „ikone stila“. Duhovit
pogled na godine koje su nam pojeli skakavci, intrigantna priča o
intimnim doživljajima jednog autentičnog ženskog dendija. Prof. dr Neda
Todorović Roman Biljane Willimon, sa zadovoljstvom će se čitati i kad
korona prođe. U njenoj ljubavnoj priči, uz ostale, uživaće i vlasnica
knjižare u Berlinu, vajarka iz Valensije, kućevlasnica na Menhetnu, sestra
milosnica iz Dubrovnika, rimska novinarka, galeristkinja iz Pariza... Pod
uslovom da su večno zaljubljene, ili zaljubljene u Večnog. Strasno,
duhovito, (samo)ironično. Bravo! Duško Bogdanović, novinar
Firestorm - Brenda Joyce 2009-10-06
From the sensuous voice of novelist Brenda Joyce comes Firestorm, the
extraordinary second book in the Bragg family saga that has captured
the hearts of readers everywhere. Here is the beginning of the Bragg
empire-opulent and glamorous-vast, dangerous, and as untamed as the
sweeping plains of Texas... Storm Bragg could outshoot and outride any
man, but her family decided it was time she traded in her buckskins for a
ballgown and made her debut in San Francisco society.Quickly pursued
by every eligible gentleman in town, the young hellcat from Texas had
eyes for only one, and he was no gentleman.Brett D'Archand was a selfmade success -- arrogant, impossibly attractive, blatantly sensual -- and
looking for a wife who would give him respectability. Storm was
completely bewitched by him, but she made him lose his head as well as
his heart. And, threatened by scandal and ruin, they are forced to wed -a tempestuous union of free spirits, shackled only by the irrepressible
bonds of love.
_asna re_ muškarca - Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-08-20
Časna reč muskarca je druga zbirka do sada neobjavljenih pripovedaka
Mir-Jam. Sledeci svoj impuls za ljubavlju, Mir-Jam je i u ovoj zbirci
oslikala portrete svojih junaka koje spaja potreba za ljubavlju i
zajedničkim zivotom, i to s finom iznijansiranoscu njihovih ljubavnih jada
i emocija koje ih vode kroz zivot.
Subject Catalog - Library of Congress 1976

The Future a Memory: The Cold War and Intelligence Services – Aspects
- Heiner Timmermann 2013
This book presents an overview about the activities of intelligence
services and their role during the Cold War period. Contributions from a
wide range of disciplines - by historians, political scientists, journalists,
legal experts, former officers of secret services, and former military men
from various countries around the world - discuss the services in the US,
Germany, Korea, the Caribbean Sea, the Baltic, Russia, and Europe,
including the famous US counter-intelligence Venona project. (Series:
Politics and Modern History / Politik und Moderne Geschichte - Vol. 18)
Beauty - Robin McKinley 2014-11-18
The New York Times–bestselling author of Rose Daughter reimagines the
classic French fairy tale of Beauty and the Beast. I was the youngest of
three daughters. Our literal-minded mother named us Grace, Hope, and
Honour. . . . My father still likes to tell the story of how I acquired my
odd nickname: I had come to him for further information when I first
discovered that our names meant something besides you-come-here. He
succeeded in explaining grace and hope, but he had some difficulty
trying to make the concept of honour understandable to a five-year-old. .
. . I said: ‘Huh! I’d rather be Beauty.’ . . . By the time it was evident that I
was going to let the family down by being plain, I’d been called Beauty
for over six years. . . . I wasn’t really very fond of my given name,
Honour, either . . . as if ‘honourable’ were the best that could be said of
me. The sisters’ wealthy father loses all his money when his merchant
fleet is drowned in a storm, and the family moves to a village far away.
Then the old merchant hears what proves to be a false report that one of
his ships had made it safe to harbor at last, and on his sad, disappointed
way home again he becomes lost deep in the forest and has a terrifying
encounter with a fierce Beast, who walks like a man and lives in a castle.
The merchant’s life is forfeit, says the Beast, for trespass and the theft of
a rose—but he will spare the old man’s life if he sends one of his
daughters: “Your daughter would take no harm from me, nor from
anything that lives in my lands.” When Beauty hears this story—for her
father had picked the rose to bring to her—her sense of honor demands
that she take up the Beast’s offer, for “cannot a Beast be tamed?” This
“splendid story” by the Newbery Medal–winning author of The Hero and
the Crown has been named an ALA Notable Book and a Phoenix Award
Honor Book (Publishers Weekly).
Nepobedivo srce - Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-12-05
Miomira i Ninoslav naizgled su nespojive ličnosti - ona je lepa razmazena
bogatasica, on siromasni student iz unutrasnjosti. Ali ljubav ne bira ni
vreme ni mesto. Ona jednostavno plane da bi nam zivot obasjala
svetloscu. Mir-Jam u svojim romanima izuzetno oslikava zivot u Srbiji
između dva rata posebno se baveci moralnim obrascima i običajima toga
vremena. Svaki njen roman obavezno je sadrzao i poneku pouku
namenjenu mladim devojkama. Granica između dobrog i loseg, onoga sto
treba i ne treba učiniti jasno je postavljena kako bi poučila i podsetila na
ono sto se zaboravlja - najvazniji su međusobno razumevanje, podrska i
postovanje. Miomira i Ninoslav, naizgled dva sveta, čija ljubavna priča
počinje kada Ninoslav, pravnik bez posla, dolazi u kucu bogatog vlasnika
banke da podučava njegovog sina gimnazijalca koji kuburi sa skolom. Jos
jedna ljubavna priča u prepoznatljivom pitkom stilu, a koja posle mnogo
bura i nesporazuma ipak ima srecan kraj.
Otmica mu_karca - Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-09-19
Roman Otmica muskarca odlikuje mnostvo likova i uporednih ljubavnih
pri_a. Svaka je na svoj na_in bolna i pou_na. Isprepletani su zalost i
mir-jam-mala-supruga

The Island - Meša Selimović 1983
National Union Catalog - 1973
Includes entries for maps and atlases.
How to Draw What You See - Rudy De Reyna 2011-09-07
The 35th anniversary edition of the classic how-to book that has helped
millions of artists learn to draw. When it was originally published in
1970, How to Draw What You See zoomed to the top of Watson-Guptill’s
best-seller list—and it has remained there ever since. “I believe that you
must be able to draw things as you see them—realistically,” wrote Rudy
de Reyna in his introduction. Today, generations of artists have learned
to draw what they see, to truly capture the world around them, using de
Reyna’s methods. How to Draw What You See shows artists how to
recognize the basic shape of an object—cube, cylinder, cone, or
sphere—and use that shape to draw the object, no matter how much
detail it contains.
Figments of Reality - Ian Stewart 1997
Addressing the nature of free will and humanity itself, the authors argue
that the mind, consciousness, and culture have evolved interdependently
to create the human species and show how the mind is constantly
adjusting to its environment. UP.
Ranjeni orao - Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-10-09
Jedna od najboljih knjiga nase najčitanije autorke međuratne
knjizevnosti. Knjiga je satkana od neznosti i osecanja koje moze da
pretvori u reči samo zenska ruka, uzbudljivog zapleta, neizvesne priče,
neočekivanih obrta i, naravno, sa srecnim zavrsetkom. Glavna junakinja
ovog dela, Anđelka, trazeci ljubav i svoje mesto u drustvu neminovno
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dolazi u sukob s konzervativnim shvatanjima patrijarhalne sredine. U
surovom svetu kojim vladaju muskarci, Anđelka ce svojom dobrotom i
plemenitoscu savladati sve prepreke i pronaci svoju srecu.
March Battalion - Sven Hassel 2010-07-22
Danger was forgotten, death was forgotten, the war was forgotten. They
only knew they had to kill... The figures in khaki were no longer soldiers,
no longer men. Sven Hassel and his comrades are once more hurled into
the ferocity of the frontline. The Eastern Front is a sight of
unprecedented destruction. The soldiers there - the tank battalions of
Hitler's penal regiments - are considered expendable by the German high
command. Treated like animals, they learn to live like animals, to fight
like beasts. The only other option is to die a bloody death... This is a
gripping testament to the soldiers sacrificed on the Russian Front.
The Fortress - Meša Selimović 1999
The Fortress is one of the most significant and fascinating novels to come
out of the former Yugoslavia. Ahmet Shabo returns home to eighteenthcentury Sarajevo from the war in Russia, numbed by the death in battle
or suicide of nearly his entire military unit. In time he overcomes the
anguish of war, only to find that he has emerged a reflective and
contemplative man in a society that does not value, and will not tolerate,
the subversive implications of these qualities.
Greh njene majke - Milica Jakovljevi€à Mir-Jam 2019-12-03
Posle smrti svoga oca, bogatog bankara, i majke domacice, Neda je
ostala potpuno sama. Primorana da napusti roditeljsku kucu, gde je bila
ususkana ljubavlju i bogatstvom svojih roditelja, suočava se sa stvarnim
svetom, kojim vladaju pravila koja postavljaju muskarci. Posle niza
događaja, vesta igra sudbine i zavet njene majke odvesce je pravo u ruke
muskarcu koji je bio njena sudbina...
Voajer - Inna Moore 2018-10-10
Doza erotike, romanse i drame, uz pregrst ljubavi, strasti i pozrtvovnosti,
cine ovu pricu modernom bajkom. Ryan je pobjegao na osamu, u tamu,
zbog tudeg sazaljenja, nemocan prihvatiti svoje stanje. Lucy je pobjegla
na osamu od stvarnosti i veza u kojima nikad nije bila ona prava. Kuca do
kuce, balkon do balkona. Od prvog dana, svjetlo koje se ukaze sa
susjednog balkona, ucini da muskarac ozivi, privuce ga sebi i stvori mu
ovisnost. Zena koja ne nalazi dugotrajnu srecu, biva uvucena u nastrani
svijet, gdje pronalazi ono sto je najmanje ocekivala, a za cim je uvijek
tragala. Nakon otkrivanja istine, privlacnost doseze maksimum izmedu
Ryana i Lucy, a dani koje posvecuju jedno drugome u igricama, pohoti i
njeznostima, polako idu prema kraju i prijete rastankom. U kljucnom
trenu, kad se sve emocije priznaju, je li moguce samo tako zatvoriti vrata
jednog svijeta i vratiti se u stvarnost kao da se nista nije desilo? Moze li
ga ovisnost, koja ga je bacala u ocaj, vratiti u zivot, uciniti da bude
potpun covjek i uvjeriti da cuda postoje?
Sve one vole ljubav - Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-08-19
Ovo je prva zbirka neobjavljenih pripovetki Mir-Jam. Sledeci svoj impuls
za ljubavlju, Mir-Jam je ovom zbirkom dala portrete devojaka i mladica iz
razlicitih drustvenih slojeva koje objedinjuje ceznja za samostalnoscu,
cime je u svoje price unela i socijalnu problematiku.
The Covenants of the Prophet Muhammad with the Christians of the
World - John Andrew Morrow 2013
The Prophet Muhammad s treaties with the Christians of his time, which
John Andrew Morrow has rediscovered in obscure collections and often
newly translated, uniformly state that Muslims are not to attack peaceful
Christian communities, but defend them until the End of the World.
Authored by the Prophet himself, they represent a third foundational
pillar for Islam outside of Qur an and hadith. The Covenants Initiative
within the book represents a movement by Muslims, both prominent and
unknown, in support of Christians under attack. These treaties
desperately need to be better known among Christians, Muslims, and the
general public. For scholars, this book provides much difficult-to-obtain
material: facsimiles of primary sources in Arabic and Persian; corrected
versions in modern Arabic typescript; and alternate translations. They
now have all they need to study the covenants in depth. "This narrative
has the power to unite Muslim and Christian communities. A work of
scholarship, its release is timely, and its content critical in fostering
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mutual respect and religious freedom."--IMAM FEISAL ABDUL RAUF,
Chairman, Cordoba Initiative "In his indispensable contribution to the
study of the Abrahamic faiths, John Andrew Morrow tells the story of
how the Prophet Muhammad used his desert experiences of hospitality
and protection to bring Muslims and Christians together."--JOSEPH
HOBBS, University of Missouri "These letters from the Prophet
Muhammad to Christian communities can serve to inspire both Muslims
and Christians about our ability to live together as God's people, as
friends, as neighbors, and as custodians of the same small planet."-OMID SAFI, University of North Carolina "With painstaking effort and
much dedication invested in this groundbreaking work, Professor
Morrow will surely manage to attract the attention of Islamic studies
students and specialists."--AMAR SELLAM, Mohamed I University "This
book documents what is possibly the third foundational source of Islam:
the Prophet's treaties and covenants among people of the Abrahamic
faiths. Dr. Morrow brings forth exceptionally important findings that
dictate peaceful coexistence among Jews, Christians, and Muslims."-BRIDGET BLOMFIELD, University of Nebraska
Izdanci _umadije - Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam
Case Closed - Patrik Ouředník 2010
Following the success of 2005's Europeana: A Brief History of the
Twentieth Century, Patrik Ouředník again confounds expectations with
what seems, on the surface, to be a detective novel...
Devojka sa zelenim očima - Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-12-23
Naizgled povrsno i leprsavo stivo, protkano neznim osecanjima i večitom
temom svih pisaca - ljubavlju - nudi presek zbivanja u Srbiji tridesetih
godina ovog veka. Suptilno, nenametljivo i s izrazenim osecanjem za
lepo, upucivala je hiljade mladih devojaka u tajne ljubavi i bračnog
zivota. Sa stranica Milice Jakovljevic u srpsku knjizevnost ulaze zena i
grad. Ako su nasu raniju prozu obelezili selo i muskarci, Mir-Jam se
otvara za čitav jedan malo poznati svet. Za ubrzano bìlo urbane sredine i
za suptilne titraje duse zene, koja vise nikada nece biti samo seoska
domacica i majka, vec osvaja novi zivotni prostor, trazi nove izazove, bori
se za nove vidike...
Serbian-English and English-Serbian Pocket Dictionary - Louis
Cahen 2018-10-13
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important
and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work
is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly
other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and
distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright
on the body of the work. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work
is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally
available to the public. To ensure a quality reading experience, this work
has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly
blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy-to-read
typeface. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and
thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive
and relevant.
Vergleichende Grammatik der slavischen Sprachen - Franz
Miklosich 2015-04-02
This four-volume comparative grammar of the Slavonic languages
(originally published 1852-74) was among Franz Miklosich's most
influential works.
Library of Congress Catalogs - Library of Congress 1977
The Thing in the Forest (Storycuts) - A S Byatt 2011-11-17
Leaves rustle underfoot in a dark wood: two little girls, extracted from
their homes in wartime London, encounter something terrifying in a
forest. Later when they meet as grown women, they realise the
experience has coloured their lives. A dark tale about the nature of
stories themselves. Part of the Storycuts series, this short story was
originally published in the collection Little Black Book of Stories.
To je bilo jedne no_i na Jadranu - Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam
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